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Wining Law.
City op Mexico, May 10. The mining
law Imposes a quota of $20 on enc:!i mine
for title, besides an animal tax cf $l0 for
everv 10,000 square metres of surftce. It
is calculated that tliere are now 3,000
mines i'l operation.

e
occasion of the recent
race conveying hiscongralnln-tion- s
This- teleto the winning crew.
gram, which was in German, read as
follows: "liy right of my love and never
failing friendship for beautiful Oxford
and her great tons I beg to extend my
heartiert congratulations to jour crew
upon winning the tost race. So enthusiastic a lover of acquatic sports as I am
must nlwavs rf juice when your men ue
and cultivate their strength in bo rational
a manner." The above was in German,
and there was added in F.nglish the fol"It was well done
lowing expression:
from first to las!,"
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wo also accumulate poison ami germs of Ii easti from
i'ir we
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sheriff of ( j runt county und a kmlinir
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there is no use quarreling over spilt milk,
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and
from
10.
Advice
proposition
London, May
Promptly
Cone.
poses a Specialty.
and we all should work together for thej of the blooil. TWs ir.i.'ilii:im, wlicu fairly
newspaper advertisements is nuder con- - Petersburg say that the petition for the
tried, does expel every trace of sero'ula or
Mderutiou.
modification of the sentence of death early restoration of this handsome public
fait rheum, removes the taint which musos
- passed upon Mrs. Hamna Haino upon edifice."
Senator Harbour Dead.
calari h, neutralizes
conviction of causing the death of her
Asked about affairs at iteming andSil-- i
N.
Bartho acidity and cures
Senator
l(i.
Washington, May
'
a professor at the state college ver
Col.
Lockhart
said
the
bour died suddenly on Saturday of heart husband,
City,
drives
rheumatism,
mining
has been Mused and the
Tevastahus,
out the germs of
failure at his borne, He bad no previ- sentence will be carried into effect in a Industry was prospering as never before;
in
the few
ous illness and occupied bis seat
malaria, blood poidays. The woman is first to bo new strikes nre frequently reported ; much
senate on Friday. Funeral services will beheaded
soning, etc. 'it til so
and her body burned afterwards. new machinery is coining in," and eastern
vitalizes and en
be held in the senate chamber
She is only 22 years of age and remark- capital has shown a faith in Grant
riches the blood, thus
after which the remains will be removed able handsome. She has been married to
that tl.v.l
count; 'a mines thai is most encpnrauing j feeling, and building overcoming
to Poplar Hill, Va., for interment.
tho whole systom
her husband, w ho was eight years her to its citizens.
John I'.nickiniin alone
Thousands
to
the
superiority of Hood's
testify
senior, for two year. Needing funds ou has introduced .t200,000 of outside capital
l iiilnriHiix iii't Together.
H l.oleiule A Ratal!
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full inforIn
J
account of an outside love affair she forged within the past two months for the pur-- 1
16.
to
the
mation and statements of cures sent free.
Delegates
Chicago, May
conference of the Unitarian church, hia name to a check for a large amount, pose of promoting the mining industry.
great
Manufacturer, Wholesale A Itetnll Denier in
which will be in session here for the re- and when called to account placed in a Mr. Ilrockman is a very useful citizen in'
mainder of the week, are beginning to cupof coffee, of which he partook, enough any community.
At Deming "the National Batik of
arrive Hi large numbers, and the confer- poison to kill half a dozen people.
D'.'inina," a new institution, will be;
ence gives promise of being the largest of
FloodH.
HiNVonrl
The
the denomination
opened for business early next month,
ever held in this
Sr. Lous, May 10. The Missouri river It has a paid up capital of $50,000
country.
AND GLASSWARE.
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nre,
verges on the point touched by the great and its stockholders
4et the Full Limit.
Sold by all druggists. g. ; sii for .',
flood of 1883. More land is inuudated on Sloat Fassett, of JOIniira, New York :
St.
by f. I. IIOOI) & Cel., ApotlR'i-uri.,May 10. Capt. J. tho east side of the river and nearly nil Jonathan W. Brown and L. H.
Minn.,
Pai;l,
Brown,
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER-WAR- E,
EIC.
Second hniirt ffooIs bought or
Snapp, who with two others robbed the the ground on the Bouth side of east St. president and cashier respectively, of the
IOO Doses Orto Dollar
Ky., of $800,000 a few Louis to theeaBt of Caroudelet, a distance Sioux City, Iowa, Commercial bunk ; J,
city of Louit-villotiiUon in exchange for new,
years ago line been sent to Siillwator to of about live miles, is under water.
A. Lockhart, U. Worinser, John Corhett,
or will kcII at public aucserve a sentence of ten and a half years.
.1.
P.
Mail.Orders promptly attended to.
of
M.
Kansas Citv The copper refining plant
Byron, Fred.
Smith,
Deming.
Marmon
Deputy !'. S. Surveyor W.
tion.
lie was arrested here for beating the of the Kansas
The
officers
&
W.
Jonathan
are,
Brown, is in nie
Helming
City, Smelting
on nnsiness w ilh the
Northern Pacific railway company out of
company at Argeutine has shut down on president; J. A. Lickhuft, vice president; survevor city
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a
be
means
of
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to,
system
raising account of high water putting out the fires L. II. Brown, cashier; J. A. Lockhart.
Store & Factory, Catron Block
M checks. He
Santa Fe,
ollicial survey of township 1L' north, range
pleaded nuilty and was given in the furnaces that have been Hooded. jr., assistant cashier.
9 west, in Valencia county, and is
the full extent of the law.
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Col. Lockhart talks most interesting
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AssoThe Loudon
London, May
The vault containing the records of the
old range methods was going on and
ciation of Correctors of the Press, better bottoms along the river banks are covered Iho
Ihnt stockmen could now see a brighter territorial auditor has been onened mel
known as proof readers in the United with water to their second stories.
all
the records htivo been found intact and
Jefferson Citv The Missouri river is day dawnint; because of this change in
Stales, have appointed a committee to
the method. "New Mexico eliould bo in good order. They have airendv been
communicate with proof readers in Amer- rising two inches an hour, and is already
traneforreil to the . auditor's tenmorarv
ica with the view to organization of an spread over Callaway bottoms. Hooding exclusively a breeding ground," ho said; otlice on P.ridge street.
"for
international association for fraternal pur many farms driving hundreds from their the this purpose there is no country on
homes. The worst is vet to come, for an
Mnjor Palcn has rented two rooms from
globe that can excel this territory.
poses. The home association, which has immense rise
A larger per centage of calves can be got Martin 'iiiiutana in the hitter's building
iscoming from above.
oeen in existence ior some years, manes
on
here
than
as
con
The
Illinois
hut
Beardstown
soon as they
llridge stroet for temporary otllcos for
river
anywhere,
provision for aiding readers out of employ-- 1 tinues to rise at the rate of four
inches are weened the steer calves should be the territorial auditor and treasurer.
ment and in time of sickness.
hurried oil' to the northern state pastures,
Afsietanl Superintendent Xiislcium and
the city and the farmers in the valley. there to be matured for the market. New Dr. W. S. llarroun entered np-..tn
t'loe" Yarn.
tho disMexico
of
The
levee
stockmen
eliould
a
never
the
southern part
along
keep
charge of their duties at the territorial
London, May 10. A leading society
calf
fteer
is
destrucover
the
a
in
imminent
of
and
cows
the
year,
city
danger
p?nitenli;iry
paper publishes on what it calls good
RUMSEY
New postolhYos
authority a story to the effect that in the tion and a force of men are engaged in should be spayed and sent north also
in New Mexico.
vaults of Windsor castle are stored away strengthening it. Should the levee give just as soon as they are out of form as
Sail Juan county, Pablo t'ande-lari:
is
This
a
of
fourth
kev
overnote
of
be
success
the
the city would
producers,
over 100 large trunks, which contain ail away
DUAL Kit IN
postmaster.
it is this new policy which has many adthe dresses and robes the queen has ever flowed.
rialado, San Miguel comity, I;. Casnim,
over
old
Anothmethods.
vantages
range
a
worn
and
Not
discarded.
dress
has
that
BURNHAM. ever
er change is notable and that is that poitmuster.
World' Fair 4 oniiiiiHMioii.
gone on her back, it is claimed, line
owners or small herds aro selling out and
ever been sold or given away. Not only To tho Kditor of tho New Mcii'au.
Wanted Agents to sell our choice
Lab Cki'ces, N. M., May 14, '02. Dear quitting the business, going to digging
are thote used for her coronation, her
nursery stock. Write quick mid secure
bridal and for affairs of state packed care- Sir: On Wednesday, the 18th instant, ditches, raising fruits, alfalfa and grain, territory. Address May UrotherK, Nurthus the larger herd owners will have
N. V.
fully away in these chesta, but even the there will be a meeting of the territorial and
less competition in future and be able to serymen, Rochester,
homely gowns for every day use are pre- board of World's Columbian
exposition adopt the new policy at a profit to them
I or Itcul.
served even after their wearer baa forgotmanagers of New Mexico, at 10 o'clock while those going out of the business
ten their existence.
A hirte, fine room on the first Moor of
a. in., and at 8 p. m., of the same date, will take up farming that must prove of the
Palace hotel, at a low price.
to
there
the
will
very
a
good
be
great
country generally."
public meeting at the
I.lliliy PriMon MuRerero.
Col.
Lockhart
said
also
that
status
the
court
in
the
of
Santa
county
house,
roundcity
Chicago, May 16. The annual
Silnta Fe natural ice furnished in large
BOX
of the cattle industry at present was such
or small quantities. Leave orders at
up of the Illinois members of the Na- Fe.
that it certainly deserves encouragement,
All citizens are respectfully and urgent
tional Association ef Union
Kmmert's
store.
Cartwright'sor
of War takes place at Libhy prison this ly invited to be present at said public and the general feeling is that the tax as
afternoon and evening, and quite a num- meeting, at wuicn time the organization sessment should bu cut down from $8 to
A fresh
stock of candies at C. L.
ber of old veterans from outside points of a committee for Santa Fe county will $6 a head, "A man can liny them at .f 5 Bishop s.
and W a head," bo added, "and stockare in the city as invited guests. After De pertectea.
KiifthieRs Notice.
men feel that they aro certainly entitled
By order of board.
the afternoon proceedings an old time
tn at least $2 reduction aa matters now
Frank Musterson has opened a cabe
W. H. Llewellyn, Secretary.
end supper is to be given by
caiLp-firstand."
W. T. Thohnton, President.
inet shop two doors from the electhe survivors of Libby, and the talking
will be done by Gen. W. II. Powell, of
tric luht house, Water street, and
JJKIKF.S.
OFFICIAL
is
Ohio, the noted Chaplain McCabe, and
to do all
Whit OakH and F.ild.v.
kinds
of
prepared
Mies Ada C. Sweet, formerly pension
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
W. R. Thomas, a member of the ediof
agent in this city.
Fe
Santn
Ihe celebrated Kellog
county
torial force of the Denver News, and G.
LiqVOK law violations.
weather strip, which has been succenfully
K. Whitehead, traveling correspondent
V. S. Collector L. A. Hughes has reIIooiuh Manly Sports.
in
loyalty
several
AND
in tliiH city,
MUTTON.
placed
buildings
VEAL,
of the same paper, spent yesterday in the turned from
London, May 16. A beautiful illumiAlbuquerque, where he has and gives eucb well known references as
nated and engrossed address was
15.
K.
have
A.
been
of
a
inveson
Hon.
T.
tour
Hon.
city. They
Fiske,
Catron,
been for the past week investigating tho
forwarded to the emperor of Germany on tigation through the White Oaks country
Sister Victoria, (J. W. Knaebel, JuliuB II.
A
Kiikin
and
Frank
others
charges
against
behalf of Oxford university in response and the Pecos valley, Mr. Thomas "did"
and K. W. Seward.
Oerdes
to the telegram sent" by the emperor on the Wtite Oaks while Mr. Whitehead for violations of internal revenue laws.
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co.,
went through the Pecos valley. Mr. Mr. Hughes states that he found some of
All
the charges to be for technical violations,
cigars of different brands and grades,
Thomas, who is one of the brightest others
of
the
through
misunderstanding
which will lie sold at prices which were
writers on the Denver press, speaks in
law
and
malicious
many
purely
before know n in thiscoiintrv.
charges.
never
ou
terms of nnstinttd praise of the wealth
of the White Oaks country.
He thinks The cases have been relerred to the secre will not have to pay for the name of tho
of
the
comwithofferB
to
treasury
maker, but will receive actual value for
it a wonderful oversight on the part of tary
the energy, enterprise and capital of the promise, which will doubtless be favor vour money.
considered.
ably
west, that a country teeming with so
Col. J. A. Lockhart. the efficient sheriff
much wealth should have eo long remained untouched by railroads. HI Paso of Grant county, accompanied by Deputies
E. H. Muse, C. Haca and Matt.
Tunes.
Uosecrans, arrived this morning and
That Pulaometi-r- .
turned over the following prisoners to
To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
Duke
Supt. DeMier at the penitentiary:
STONES.
.
Las Cki ces, May 14. The note in the SIcCuen, robbery, 6 months: Reyes Rios.
The majority of well-rea- d
phys1
Iidwurd
asNkw
Mexican in regard to the
larceny,
icians now believe that ConsumpDougherty,
year;
1
year ; Robert Black,
tion is a germ disease. In other
at tho agricultural college is cor- sault to murder,
MEHTS &
assault to murder, l1.;
Geo. Bush,
words, instead of being in the con- rect and true except in the following larceny, 2 years ; Jas.years;
M. Dean, issuing
stitution itself it is caused by innu- points:
2
check,
bogus
years; Ignacio Arroyos, Address
One A system of wells,
merable small creatures living in the
larceny, 3 years; Jas. Reynolds, murder,
700 feet of six inch iron
Peter
boiler,
business
no
years;
and
Hall, horse stealing, 5
there
having
lungs
1892
1858
the puleometer, and the labor of years ; Martin Legardo, inurdsr, J9 years.
eating them away as caterpillars do pipe,
in cost lees than $3,000 instead of These convicts were tried and sentenced
11C W Cth St., rneblo, Colo
putting
the leaves of trees. $4,000 for the pulsometer.
at the
1892, term of the district
The phlegm that is Two It has not "proved a disappoint- court forApril,
A Germ
Grant county hv Judge Mocoughed up is those ment" to aty except those who are pray- Fie.
that
Disease.
connected
with
the
ing
of
the lungs
everything
Col. S. P. Kercheval, special agent o'
parts
may fail. On the contrary it is a the department.of justice, who has been
which have been college
,
success.
gratifying
nere
tor a
ol weeks impeding the
off
and destroyed. These
gnawed
Three It takes 650
of coal to accounts ofcouple
the U. S. marshal, the U. S.
little bacilli, as the germs are called, run it ten hours, costing pounds
of
itstead
J2.25,
district attorney and the clerk of the U.
are too small to be seen with the one ton coating 8.
a
ft.
leaves to morrow for Socorro
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF
It throws a regular "brook" of water. and court,
naked eye, but they are very much
Las Crvces, to check up accounts of
and
the
whilst
economical
alive just the same, and enter the
question is yet the district court clerks at those places.
an experiment, the whole plant and Its Col. Kercheval has made an exhaustive
body in our, food, in the air we operations
are very successful.
examination of the U. S. marshals ollice
breathe, and through the pores of
JiiHAM hadlky, President.
and finds it, so far, in vory good shape
the skin. Thence they get into the
OF
MEXICO
and the books and accounts well kept.
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
A llnuiiim tiiiius KHtabllHlunent
The mandamus case brought by the
where they fasten and increase with Has been added to Gable's undertaking assessor of San Miguel county against the
SA.TSTT.A.
JSTEW
H 0 MEN'S FURNISHER.
frightful rapidity. Then German rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in territorial auditor, tocompel the latter to
for
assessors
either
accounts
for
at
rosewood
kills
cloth
half
or
which
comes
loosens
fees,
pay
walnut,
them,
in,
Syrup
Mcrcliandlfse
General
L.
of
Stock
nml
Host
SPIEGELBERG
Complete
Largest
them, expells them, heals the places the usual price of similar goods shipped no appropriation has been made by the
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
here irom the east. Met prices before legislative assembly, was partially heard
ma
SMvti
Illit.Joto
Or.lrr.
they leave, and so nourish and purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker
I'h.MiInj
before
at
Las Vegas on
rooms
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
Judge O'Brien
J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.
soothe that, in a short time consumpand factory npper San Francisco street. Saturday last and was adjourned till next
Sin
SL
SanU Ft, I, I.
tives become germ-proand well. 9 opposite the cathedral.
Saturday for further argument.
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Vw Mexico's best citizens Will retire
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how
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Veas
defeat both of the schemes. The people
Sau;a Fe lM.-- t )iin e.
harm it will ilo the city of Santa Fe re- of die territory can thank the leaders and
party for the'
Mtxu .w, in bosses of the Democratic
mains to he seen. The Ni-.;' "
iHlplcsn position which we are now in.
Tally, per ivof k. lv
it) ilue course of time, will republUli the
DMilv, iHTUinntri, by i.i::u'r
Silver City Enterprise.
1 Ul
,
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. 2
Optic 'd article for the fuller inforiuatiop
mouths. .y mn-- l
)llv,llirce
,. 6 W of
of
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the
y
the people
mt.uths,
territory.
Jtaily,
V Apology XecettHRi'. There Is no
li Oil
a:lv, oDf jra", bv mail
T
in Kit her Heport.
Wevkiv, per mi'Tith
MEXICO'S FUEL SUPPLY.
M'ot'k It, pt-- qliftr.i r
'! l '
is
The
creditably informed that
Kange
'
VVtek!y, per ix mi utii
. '2 U!
it is rather a singular fact, that witrt it Was mistaken in stating that "Mr.
Weekiy, per year
.
in
railroad
u his opposition to
of
withdraw
had
Catro,-miles
more than 2,000
iitip payable
All contracts and bills i r a
OKI Mexico should besodti-- i the electuiu of DeMier as superintendent
operation,
xnuiitbjy.
of the New Mexico penitentiary, hence
liiteailtil (or publication
i commntncatli
fuel supply. In the.
Our information is
,..
n I'lsuain auu cient aa regards its
o.i.-.ivii-DeMier's election."
I'vWeure city of Mexico hituuiiuous coals are scarce that the
was elected in
suldre-u:ur i'ub'ii ail'
ot
superintendent
the
to
a.t.hef-e.- l
be
.Li.iMl
ami
of coo.l
at ifl'i per ton, little or no aniuraciie opposition to Mr. Catron's wishes and his
ilrtllilliC tO LUsMl.'fS MIOM I
il:t,.r l..!-!'- .
we do not
NEW .Mfcxii'iN r, iutiii' to.
ddimseil ID
to that market, and ordin- best etl'orts to prevent it. As
tu na l'e, New ilexiio. finds its way
wish to misrepresent
any one we cheerlfS0
to
t
from
wood
-0
brings
ary cord
Raton Range.
fully make this correction.
be
Nkw Msiii an If the olile-- t new:'
cord. With these prices to stimulate
Tan r in m- - .Mi iii Li. ii ib - a
nuu
n
iih
Hll't
i'K'
Olt'Cein t
ilioiy
nc ,uin.i:iu
r action, were therefor any very or large Xew Mexico WaulM no Free Lead.
Hnuu.g
ing
fuel supply
any
forests available
The attempt by congress to again put
giek:re people uf tut- soirheL
coal deposits within easy reach of the lead on the free list is an outrage against
of New Mexico and
Mexican capital of course, the railroads the mining interests
Colorado that every miner can afford
MONDAY, MAY 10.
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Is Mil. Ci.i:vri..si a bolter V asks the
Chicago lleriild ; don't know and don't
care, old man.
Tins is not moving Jar for the capital
of New Mexico; the people want it to remain riht where tiH.
Thkuk seems to be a great row up between the lintuii Haute and Ihe
will
party of Sew Mexico. What
happen next?
Oi R friends, the enemy, are again worabout Mr. Maine's
rying themselves
health. Hut the people as a whole rejoice
at his good health.

Tun startling announcement that Mr.
Fernnsaon is to be United States senator,
Judge Long chief justice and Felix Martinez, governor of the state of New Mexico, iB mitigated by the facts, that New
Mexico is not yet a state.
Oi'R friend, the enemy, will do well to
keep an eye and a sharp one on West
Virginia. This was the vote of the state
inlSSS: Cleveland, 78,077; Harrison,
78,171; Streeter, 1, SOS ; Fisk, 1,084 ; total,
Cleveland's plurality, 500.
159,440.

lr any

town in New Mexico or any
city within the confines of the territory,
wants this capitol building and the capi- tol, there is absolutely nothing in thecon-etitutio- n
of the United States to prevent
it from moving upherejsabe! In fact,
the Nkw Mkxican will help toward that
end in any manner desired.

would have found them long ago; hut the
truth is, that Mexico is sadly deficient in
these particular resources. Its fuel supd
ply comes from foreign lands chiefly at
will ever continue to so come. Already
it is a lug item of foreign trade, and as
manufactories are introduced and steam
and electricity take the place of animal
and human energy, this demand will
rapidly increase.
Such being the case, where is the future fuel supply of Mexico's populous
cities to bo drawn from?
Looking carefully over the field we
should answer, White Oaks and Cerrillos.
The one yields soft coal, the other both
soft and hard coal, ami between the two
are vast forests of piuon and other de
sirable woods. The latter, when proper
railway facilities are provided, can be
profitably laid down in El l'aao, the
gateway to Mexico, at less than $3 a cord,
and will yield a big profit in the City of
the present price of
Mexico
at one-hal- f
So it is with coal; the
wood fuel there.
connection of White Oaks and Cerrillos in
direct railroad communication with El
Paso would see coal selling in the latter
city at !r3 to $5 per ton, and there would
be immense profits both for the coal
operators and the transportation lines In
laying it down in Mexico at figures 20 per
cent below the present price of coal down
there.
When facts like these are taken into
consideration, it is not at all difficult to
discover what Mr. tiould has in view in
pushing his El Paso Northern railway
project.

It

seems that some business w as transacted at the meeting of the board af trustees of the insane asylum at Las Vegas
on Saturday ; this is easily explained by
the fact, that E. V. Long, whose record
as a judge under the Cleveland administration is a very bad one, was absent from
the meeting. That iB a very plausible and
indeed judicious explanation and very
likely a very correct one.

The public debt of the United States
has been paid during the last ten years at
the rate of if 100 ,000 ,000 per year. The
greatest proportion has been paid during
President Harrison's term, the surplus
revenues being used to buy bonds of the
government in the open markets. During President Cleveland's term this was
allowed to accumulate in the hands of
favored banks and made a burgaboo of to
help pass the Mills' bill reducing the
tariff.
THERE SHOULD BE

A

WOMAN

IN

IT.

The Denver News publishes a fake yarn
of how Ernest Sed corrupted the American coneress to demonetize silver; Mr.
Frederick A. Luckenbach is the man who
furnished the News this startling and important, if true, information. This reminds cue somewhat of the Associated
Press telegrams, recently sent from Los
Ojn8 and El Rito, N M.,as to horrible
murders committed iu Rio Arriba county,
and every lime by a woman in love.
There slmuM be a woman in the Lncki-n-liacSejd sti rv in make It more binding
A

STRAUDLE-BUG-

.

BOODLE SHEET WANTS
ITAL.

TO

MOVE

THE

arm luanas.
ru

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
WHY IS THE

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

which it immediately advanced, and at
which lead properties became marketable
and paying properties to work. l!efore
that time every leal interest in New
Mexico was a drag, and mining operaCerrillos
tions almost suspended.

J.

sMIsfied

rh&t

Clairette

Soap

Islbe Best LaundrySoap inthe World
Mid lose it in J my v&sfVu a.nd cleriin-i- '
N.K.Fairbank&Co.

0CERS KEEP

st. loJis.

IT- -

Schumann.

G.

ARDWARE:- -

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
invigorant take Simmons Liver Regu
lator.
A iii rand

Opportunity

Plumbing, Gas

to Visit the

Kant.
The T. V. A. w ill run a special excur
to
Old Point Comfort, Vs., leaving
sion
Denver June 11th, and going over
the Missouri Paciflc railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. This will enable everyone
to take advantage of the cheap rates
ffered, in order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters of inquiry to Fritz Tides, president, or P. A.
tlolhday, secretary, J. r. a., Denver.

J.

A.

1

11111,

Gon'l West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Den
ver, Colo.
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.

Itlssoiutlon Xot Ice.
Santa Fk, N. M., Mayl, 1892.

The
heretofore existing under
the name of wedeies a imodl lias neen
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. WedeleB retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Eldodt continuing the same general merchandise business as before under the
name and style of "M. Eldodt" by assuming all assets and liabilities of the
former concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors bestowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patronage to the new firm, which will endeavor
heretofore
to justily the confidence,
place in them. We are most respectfully
n.
Wedkles,
yours,
Marcus Eldodt.

ar.d vr!'IJ"i btw-?- n Kuinn at.i Springer one
?!iij canaJa havs rwen boilt, or are in
lAcr-Hfor
wai-with
course of construction,
of lastl. These landsi
ith perrmtnal water righSu iriU b nSd ehwt and on iht
tuj terms of teu
aiairini payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. Jr. 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
prorertv. and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can. secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

WASHBURN
Guitar.

Mandolins & Zithen
and quality of tone are
in to a world. War
ranted to wear Id any climate.
Bold by all leading dealen. Beautifully HI nitrated souvenir oat
aloRue with portraits of famous
artutt will be Mailed FREB
In volume
tlie best

LYON

& HEALYg CHICAGO.

Th1.

Fun
For
Two.
Hires' Root Beer.

All

chlldreu enjoy a drink of

every other member of the family.
A 25 cent package makes ftgallons of this delicious
drink. Don't bo deceived If ft dealer, for the sake
vou some other kind In
rt inrwp nrnHt. tells
'just as good "'tis false. No Imitation is an tjood
A3 the genuine iubes ,
fio does

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
ISTB

J. WELTMER

PEOIESSIONAL

Steam Fitting.

A kind
nf Rough end Finished Lumber) Tezet Flouring et the lowest
Market I'i ic;; M'lnduva and Doors. Also carry on i general Transfer Basl- mm and deal la Hay and Grain

Co.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suivcynrand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to rJpaulsh and Mexican
laud grants. Ollloe in county court house, bau-t- a

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Attorney

MAX FROST,
Law, tjama Fo, New Moxtco.

Santa

Catroa Block,
New Moxtco,

GEO. W. KNAKHKL,
in Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

Office

Collcctloug lid search

TV.

MANLEY,

DEUTIST.

Of

BGYS

S&nta,

Fe, New Mexico.

Ot&ce

Catron

REPAIRS

sTClppf WhitOB tiorniclo..l,.1
nr Btiv liiinatnrnl
sf Vfilir dnifTL'isi-- . fnr
hntlla nf
Riff f3. It aurora In
.,..,

ProDS

hall,

Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.
ORB, COAL AMD LIIMMK OA KB, BBA

CLQIHING.

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Iwithoutthcftid or publicity of a
B doctor.
Non poisonous and
I Guaranteed not to Btricture.
line universal American Curt.

I1KNKY lit WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will ractlce iuthe several
courts of the territory
Prompt attention given
to nil bUNiui'ss intrusted tonis care, umte iu
Catron Block.

OOLDMM

Hio1in.i.l

9
I

fit guaranteed.

-

-

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDIHQB.

CURE
YOURSELF!

EDWARD L. BARTT KTT,
Block.

CLOTHING HACK TO OKDKR AND

rxnricoT

R. p.

IROiJ AND BRASS CASTINGB,

Hats, gaps glo vies
t

&

Albuquerque Foundry

O. M. Oreamer'a Drng Store.
OFFICB HOURS. - . 9 to 19, a to 4

a

LI

& HUDSON

INO, PULLKTS, OBATES BABS, BABBIT MDTALS,

FURNISHINGS.
CCMPLUE

Silver City, New Mexico.

Orer

CLOTHING &G MT

ALSO

TIMMER HOUSE

Fe,

D.

SOL SPIEGELBER6.

Prop

Taiuy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH B. TWIT41HKLL,
Attorney at Law.

DUDROW

KAMF.1ERICH

DENTAL ROOMS,

it

BY THE BOAKD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

C. W.

Fo, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

EEC AND TRANSFER.

(J. 3.

News Depot!

LVL

W MEXICO.

CARDS.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Li

i

For full particulars appiy to

Manufactured bv
kTba Evans Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI, O.

u.a. a.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attornov and Conueolor at Law. Silver Citr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given fio ali
business intrriBted to our care. Practice in all

LAS VEGAS HOT

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

the courtB of the territory.

Job Printing.

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. 0. Box
"F,"Hanta Fe, N. M.. practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Bpauisa aud Mexican land grant litigation.

For 8toek Broken, Minos, Banks, Inmranot
Companies, Retri Estate, Business li.n, eta
Particular .ttentlon glvsn to Descriptive Pam
We max a apcts
phlett of Mining Properties

ARCHITECT and

Jr.

C01TUCT0I

SPRIGS,

N.

E
nan

htM.'I ,na nimmer resort Is iitwiKd on 'th
slop, of the lanta Ta
THI! the Kocky Mount.lns, and n elevation oln.srljr 7,000southern
fetboT. the sea. The Springs, soma
'. 7
warm to enllrelr cold, and are widely eel
"mber, vary In temperature from
i ?Li'. laollltlasour,tlve
elr,"iPon Eheumatlsm and almost all lorms oi chrouiD dUeasfc lb
arc uneqaaltd

jrJ

Ty

Ulljot
SHORT NOTICE,

W. E. Coons.
Catron
CATRON & fJOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu til the courts of the
territory.

LOW PRICES,

FINK WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION

STANDARD

CLOSE FIGURINO,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

M.
N.

AHHOciatcd

W. li. SLOAN.
Office Ju Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Spec?
lal attention given to examining titles to rea1
estate, examining, buying, flelllug or capitalizing mines or corporations iu New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

PAPEB

The New Mexican

.

MODERN METHODS,

and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 K st.,
D. C. Hnecial attention
W., Washington,
given to business before the laud court, the
general land ollice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
(Jutted .itatos. lEabln CaHtellano y dara atenclon
especial a cueetiouos de mcrcudo y ruclamos.
Attorney

BUI Heads of every description, ud small Jol
Printing executed with care and dUjstoh
Estimates glraa. Work Riitd to order. Weus
the

FINEST

ANTONIO WIN3D0R

T. B.

PECOS

SKILLED MECHA.NIC3

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhosnlx Hotel)

Plans and apeclllcatlons rurnMicl on ap.
plication. Correstonl'iieo iul lotted.

L.w.rKruisttt

Santa Fe,

H. M.

mmdm ZCnJ !2L

LT
BE
FRUIT
Has the Finest System
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

&

For the irrigation of the
luiiKlrcd miles of

Stock Certificates

Only Iteeomniendnlioii.

sua

cent"? EM EN

well

4liae

The only special recommendation ad
vanned in favor of Judge Long bv hi,
friends in the Democratic convention was
that he had sat up nightly with his friend
Eads, at Las Vegas, while lie was chief
justice and planned how he could banish
t lie Republican
party lrom JNew Mexico,
This is the first intimation that the judge
had done anything to earn hissalary while
holding a federal ollice under Mr. Cleveland. Albuquerque Citizen.

tsiasM

Hills

Foot

nAUe

Plenty of Time.
Mr. Joseph's bill for an enabling act

WmVn

the

near

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

OiNMOlution Xotiee.
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this day
dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
TKUKITOKI.Vh PKIiSS COM-- 1 been
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
ENTS.
erson Gusdorl, who retires lrom Baia
business. Hereafter the business will be
HI
lire Xearl.v all FooHhIi
conducted at the same place under the
One.
firm name and style of Gusdorf at Dolan.
H looks queer to an American to see au Thanking the Dublic for the liberal patron
the
zed
unnatural.
"Canuck" furnishing
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros.
ideas and leailing the Democratic party, have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
but such is the case in Grant county.--Socor- ro of the Bnme for the new firm of Gusdorf &
Gusdorf Bbos.,
Dolan. Resp.,
Chieftain.
Gusdokf & Dolan.
llnllied to have lliin llriiiuveil a
out n
and Kiiocki-Pains in the region of the kidneys are
Itelcgute.
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
It would look to a man up a tree, that
Col. Max Frost, with his Nkw Mkxican,
had rather more influence with the Demo- BTKMX..TOVWXKW'KAHTTRAIX.
Ros- scratic rank and tile than
lion. Idiis L. Fielder was Col. Frost's
to Clilpaeo.
4tnl)- N llours-Oeii- vri'
man. Socorro Chieftain.
Under its new summer schedule the
route is enabled to ofl'er in
Hum Xot II ail u I'hmire tin' n I, mm Burliimton
creased facilities in train service and fast
Time, Poop Thing.
eastward.
Denver
from
time
The Nkw Mkxican calls it "the cor
Train No. 6, "The (Hucago Special,"
it
You're
Las
wrong;
Vegas
Optic."
rupt
at 9 :'00 a. m., reachleaves Denver
hasn't had a chance for a long time. Las ing Omaha at 11daily
:40 the same evening and
Vegas Free Press.
the
next
afternoon, mak
Chicago at 2:15
ing the run Denver to Cmcago-i- n 28
They llenn a Jreat Ienl and in the hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has tnrougn mnman
tight JHrertion.
The lady members of the Socorro conn sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
tv Columbian committee have resigned making quicker time than any other
The people are beginning to wonder what line.
Train No. 2. popularly known as "The
all these resignations mean. Silver City
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
Enterprise.
forme.ly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Uhicago at :UU tue
Silver City Hax a Knack of betting second
morning.
There.
Both of these trains consist of vesti- Silver Citv gets a representative to both hnled Pullman
sleepers, chair cars and
the Republican and Democratic national
serving all meals en route, ior
Our bovs get there when diners,
conventions.
full information,
tickets and Bleeping
thev start in, even though they are op berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
posed hv some of their home people.
dress Q. W. Vallerv, General Agent 1,700
Silver City Enterprise.
Laiimer street, Denver.

IliM

Lands

and

Valley

FOB SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS

CAP-

The Las Vegas Optic of date, Saturday,
May 14, 1802, contains a flaming, lying,
misleading and very bitter editorial upon
the question of removing the capital; as
we do not want to do the Optic an injustice, it is but fair to state, that it is the
solemn belief of the people of New Mexico that the aforesaid paper received
"boodle" for the editorial and the eenti- -

Mountain

Choice

It Isasoamlessshoe, wltb notackaor wnx tnronii
to hurt tlio feet; mad of the best fluo calf, stylish
end easy, and because ice viake mora shoes of litis
ffrade than any other manufacturer. It equals
slioca costing from $I.U0 to $r.G0.
VU ineninnp iiniiuBCWOCit ino imei-piKR
ever ottered for $MK); enimls Frtiiicb
PJsi shoe
which cost from ty.m to $ ia.it).
Imported shoes
Welt Shop, Duo cnlf,
IBA HO I.nml-Sewe- .l
etyllHh, comfortable nnd durable. The best
Shoe ever ottered at this price ; same Krade as custoshoes costing from ?ti.liu to $!).iki.
Police Hhoet Fanners, Railroad Wen
fljQ 30andLetterCarriersalL
wearthem; Uiioeulf,
iPOi
Inside, heavy three soles, extento resent. Its passage would close down Seam less, smooth
will wear a year,
sion
edge, one
no
every lead mine in this territory. It is ffiO 30 fine pair
better shoo nver offered at
culft
this price; one trial will convince tUuao
doubtless backed by the money of Mexico 3dCi
who want a shoe for comfort find service.
Binelt
the
lead producers encouraged by
!
.1.00 Workiuiininii's shoes
(PA arenn--very
strong and durable. Those who
era, under the old cry that they can not bave given
them ft trial will wear uoothrmake.
WJ.OO nnd 81. 9.1 school shoe are
get st.tlicient lead for flux. This is sheer
worn by the boys overy where; theyacll
DUT9
nonsense. There is lead enough in the OU
the Increasing dales show.
their merits,
lltnid-KOtvflhoe, best
)
Magdalena range alone to flux all the I
Ijongola, very stylish; cuuaUTencn
bClllICO
ores treated iu both New Mexico and Imported
shoes costing from jl.oi to $6.iM.
l.iulict' !i.30,
Colorado. The same would .doubtless
!.(( nnd 81.75 shoe for
Kisses are the beat fine Dimgohi. stylish uud durable.
inuna turn
apply to the lead resources of south Santa
VttUtion. SCO mat v. ij, jjuukius
bottom of uac-l- shoe.
on
the
are
sufli
price
stamped
Fe county, were they developed
NO SmsTITI!TE.l
ITTAKE
on
was
fcince
the
lead,
put
duty
ciently.
Insist on local ndvprtlseil douli-r- s silpiilyiut yon.
that metal has held firm at prices to XV, Ij. DOUGLAS, I!roclloii,.lia-l- . Sultlb7

does not seem to tie making very much
to Colo- progress in the house. It will be time
Orvernor I'ioi-s- , uf Iowa,
rado on a visit a few months ago, and enough for the Republicans of the terri
in the senate
when he talked for br.nrs on politics and lory to .get in their work
when the bill passes the house. ban
ignored the silver question a great howl Marcial Reporter.
went up mid Hoies' 1,1 tie boomlet in Colorado was "busted." Then he went home The Lion and the I.nmli Together, the
to think it all over, and the sequel is
l.amh limide the Lion.
The Simon-pur- e
Democrats, and White
found in the insertion of a hi metalic
from
each hail a dele'
Nin
plank in the platform of Iowa's Democ- Caps, at the Miguel,
Ainuqtierque convention
gallon
not
lioies
is
Governor
evidently
racy.
The difficulty was amicably ; 7) adjusted
training with Cleveland at this time. He by allowing each to cast half the vote of
hail tip
in
again attracting the county, the Simon-pur- e
may, however, succeed
respectability and the White Caps t hi
Bome notice as the great American straddlevote, en it was considered about a fair di
-bug.
Cunning fellow, lioies.
vision between the chivalry and the Bhovelry. Rio Grande Republican.
A

E MAXWELL LAHD GRANT

of

Is a commodloas and massive strnctare of stone the finest waterlig-pl.e- e
hotel west tf the
lllfKlianios. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, els
miles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone, au
four passenKer trains per dsy, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnentel
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part oi th.
country.
Kound-trtticket, to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all eoujtfa stations. Round trip tickets
from Santa Fe, le.

iIS 1" I

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 30O.000 acres of Choice Farming nnd Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at
.
TIME
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
. i.t.. xr .1
. t.i- , .
,
no YiorTthers. no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no enl
1.1t
Tin imf
t
..r,,,. ....
i.n
PECOS IRRIGATION 4t IMPROVEWICNT COMPANY, F.DDT, NEW MEXICO.
l"cmic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlet glvliiff fiill uartlculars.
-

$25.00

in

YEARS

1

.1-

1

A.a-.-m-

"

An

& Ucrful sum ess

g

n

turirp irary

t:i3i:srtnils (if the worst ami

Gleai., and evdrj ona
of the terrible private dls-easea of that cbar- acier.

jf

Wo moat positively
t'tmrantco a cure in every ease of
that distressing malady,

.

19
s

of the Inquixi

The Nworii Tormentor
tlon.

CiDKtrrlioea,

Moval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

It In Observed.

Justice Fljnn What's the charge,
officer?
0' Rourke Brrakii.' llie Snuday law,
yer 'auner.
Justice Fiynti How's that ?
0' Kourkt Sure, ho wuz Iryin' to git
into Caswdy'd saloon by do front dure
From
inB'.ead of de family entrance.
Puck.

B
B

What cared they lor the groans of the victim
as be lay stretched upon the rack .' Yet peoiile
whose hearts are neither as hard as the aether
mtll stone, nor whose fortitude is excessive,
often have no pity on themselves voluntarily
Incur life long torture by ueglect. Rheumatism,
the racst agonizing and obstinate of complaints
neglected in Its
Is, perhaps, more frequently
1
cleiency tluiu any other, the pr.'llmina'y
twinge being set down to the credit oi "a cold
tllO

1U

A

We know of
no method equal
uurs ia lie trratmeut
of either

UoUt--

Will

II

WIH

pHS- - BMHV

OI

llSt'M.

llosti-iter'sinciihir
fatuity tuttil delusion!
stomach Hitlers is a potent sa egimrd auainst the
terrible Inroads of this insidious and dangerous
maladv dangerous because of Its pronenews to
altaek'the heart, the seat of life Neuralgia is
also ell'ectually counteracted and relieved by the
Hitters. Jlalaria, money compiainrs, ueoniry,
loditrestlon. hilliousness. la grippe, loss of appe
tite mid the inability to sleep are among thecomplaints cradicabic with this genial eor-

Fond eyes looking into mine;
Eyes of deepest truest blue ;
A strong hand clasped about my own,
Yet my thoughts stray back to you.
A dark head bent with easy grace,

tender voice my heart to woo, '
Love, gold to offer ; yet 'tis strange
I can not keep my thoughts from you.
A

B

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both those difficulties
lias been plie- no mo n at,

I

3

f

JF

y

A SAFE,
BUItK AND PA1XLKRS
METHOD FOIt 1 HE CUltE OF

A

Milil

Fistula and Itcc:at Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

f
(fe
Sg

Call upon or address
with stamp for froe con- sulfation or advice,

Mis k Mis
92$ 17th St.

DENVER.

CQLOf

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Tell me you love me, low he pleads,
(My face reflects the fire's hue),
Then Blooping down he kisses me,
And I I only think of you.
I wonder if, in years to come,

When twilight fancies haunt my view,
Will there between his heart and mine
Come half regretful thoughts of yon?
Boston Herald.
Happy Uonies.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have tieen made happy by use of "liose
Buds," which have proven an absolute
cure for the following diseases and their
distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Con-- 1
gestion and Falling of the vYotnb, Ovarian
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Menstruation, Rupture at Childotrth, or
any complaint originating in diseases of
the reproductive organs, whether Irom
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
lady writes us that after suffering ten
years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
application entirely cured her, and fur
thermore, she sutlers no more pain during
the menstrual period. It is a wonderful
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
effect. The patient can apply it herself.
No doctor's examination necessary, to
which all modest women, especially young
unmarried ladies Benously object. From
the first application you will feel like a
new woman. Price $1 by mail, post-paiTub Levkrktts Specific Co., 339 Wash
ington bt., .Boston, Mass.

Across the Aisle.
Across the aisle I soe thee perched
Above my lady's face;

Thon'rt jaunty and thou'rt saucy, too,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No.

I.

little shopping this morn
Mr. Bumble Oh, there you go! I no
sooner begin to be happy than you open
the gutes of Paradise and let the serpent
if shopping enter.
Mrs. Bumble He crawls over the walls,
John. He is the serpent of necessity, i
jan't wear winter clothing through the
warm seasons, and the children are simply
in rags.
Mr. Bumble Tho same old plea. Those
:hiklren have three suits where 1 have one.
Mrs. Bumble But there are three children, John, so why shouldn't they?
Mr. Bumble That's a regular woman's
argument, and I suppose you think it is
very smart. But I'll tell you, Mrs. Bumble, when I was a boy I had to wear my
father's old clothes cut down.
. Mrs. Bumble Very well. If you desire
me to, 1 will cut up your brown suit

38U!).

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M., )
April 23, 1892. f
Notice is hereby itiven that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
tt his claim, ana mac satu proot will he
made before- register and receiver at
fanta Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1892, viz:
iCandido Montoya for the sw i, sec. 15,
ip. 10 n, r iu e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey-ti- a,
Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz
Moya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Mobbisom, Register.

j
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The gift of quick wit and ready resource
of language, necessary to all who would

bestow upon a wordy opponent the retort
courteous or pungent, is a comparatively
rare one.
There arc, however, many instances on
record which prove that some persons have
possessed this gift in a high degree.
John Wesley was once accosted on a very
narrow pathway by an extremely arrogant
clerical opponent, who said, "I uever make
way for a fool." Wesley at once stepped
aside with a courteous bow, and remarked
as he passed ou, "1 always do."
A charming little story is also told concerning ,Fontenelle, who, when nearly ninewas taking a walk and was
ty years-oldabout to pass, without perceiving her, a
tdy friend possessed of great beauty.
"Ah!" exclaimed the lady; "that is your
gallantry, then! To pass before mo with
out even looking at me!"
"If I had looked at you, madam," replied the old beau, "I could never have
passed you

at all."

The following true incident serves to
show how retorts of the most caustic kind
may sometimes be uttered almost unconA good living but rather severe
sciously.
clergyman, whose worldly daughter had
offended
him by a fresh act of
recently
misconduct, saluted her one day with the
greeting:
"Good morning, child of the evil one!"
To which came the natural but crushing
response:

--
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The World'! Only Sanitarium
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New Mexico Points

"Maybe it is so, maister," replied he of
the chubby face, "for you teaches me, but
I feeds meself."
London Tit-Bit-

For elegantly Illustrated deicrlpttve booki fro
if colt, address

Rtichine all the principal towne and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIXE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Touriit slMping Cars.

. T. JEFFEBY.
Gea'l Hgr,

Pm'l

ud

k. 3.

HUGHES,

tritlt Ituiftr.
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re good.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the hitman organism is about 2,000 meters, " touiewbat more
Nhan

6,500 feeU

lgt,

DENVER, COLORADO.

Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2815.
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M , I
May 7, 1892.)
Notice ia hereby given that the follow ing
nuned settler has tiled notice ol his intention to make final proof in support of
hie claim and that said proof will he made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose Si.
nw i bw )i ne li
Ortiz for the e
nw 4 ee hi sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
At the Circus.
Masher I say, is it absolutely necessary prove his continuous residence upon, nnd
.hat every clown should have such a silly cultivation of, said laud, viz:
face?
Sylvester Davis, FranciscD Chavez, FerClown Decldedlyl Now If, for instance, nando Pena, of Lamy, N. - M. ; K. B.
I had your face I would get my employer WilliBon, of Santa Fe, N. M.
to double my wages instanter.
Kolnische
Any pereou who desires to protest
Volkszeitung.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reanon,
The Troof.
under the law and the regulations of the
Auctioneer This valuable antique arti-:I- o interior department, why such proof
of furniture is a Queen Anne chair.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Gentleman ft doesn't look like it.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Auctioneer (angrily) If you doubt my and place to
the witnesses
word I can produce the man who made it. of said claimant, anil to oiler evidence in
t-Bits.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mourison,
Public Servants.
Register
Inquiring Child Why do the papers call
jflice holders public servants?
Notice for Publication.
Mother Because they are paid so much
nd do so little. Good News.
Homestead No. 2354.
Land Ofkice at Santa Fb, !J. M., I
April 12, 1892.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Good Itoolil
ina; named settler has tiled notice of his
ruwuI liuum nre uiuro- uiau .1,1.
jAAn intention to make final proof in support of
o&iu uocp.
depending upon a healthy condition of all hisclaim.and that said proof will be made
the vital organs. If the Itver De inactive, before the register and receiver at Hiintn
you bave a bilious look, if your stomach Fe, N. M., on Mav IS, 1M12, viz : Juan
be disordered, vou have a dyspeptic look Madril for the se
, sec. 17, tp 14 u, r 10
and if your kidneys be affected, you have 0.
He names the following witnesses to
a pinched look. Secure Rood health and
you will have good looks. Electric Bit- prove his continuous residence upon, and
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acta cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo Montoya, Ricardo Montoya,
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
M.
of
Creamer's
Sold
at
0.
A. L. Morrison,
complexion.
Lamy, N. M.
drug store, 60c per bottle.
Register.
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Shi(t the door
against disease. Danger comes
through impure blood. Keep
your blood in order, and you keep
in health. For this, nothing equals
Dr. Pierco's Golden Medicul Discovery. It invigorates tho liver, purifies and enriches the blood, and
rouses every organ into healthy action. By this means it cures. Every part of tho system feels its
saving influence. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases even
Consumption ( or Lung - scrofula )
in its earlier stages, all yield to it.
It's tho only Liver, Blood and Lung
Remedy that's guaranteed to benefit or euro, or tho money is refunded. Trying terms to sell on
but it's a medicine that can carry
them out.
" Golden Medical Discovery "
contains no alcohol to inebriate,
and no syrup or sugar to derange
digestion.
It's a concentrated vegetable extract ; put up m large bottles ;
pleasant to the taste, and equally
good for adults or children.
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The Leading Hotel in Nsv Hoiico
ru
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Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City S09
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deiuing, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Annates, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,'JSl miles.

BBFiiTan

riKSTct.A.

ajbists' hka duuabtci"
T01

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SI'ECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AJfD
LARGE PARTIES.

POINTS OF INTEKr.ST.

TUE MILITARY

.1

ADDS

.
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DISTANCES.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly alter 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter vears the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 102; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery 01 uur Lady 01 tne Kosary; tne
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit ('arson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the lianio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle aud enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spots of
profit.
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Mon uncut rock,
in
the
divide
route;
taking
the Aztec
up in picturesque Sanla
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Kria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor IVre.;San IUlefonso
pueblo, or the ancient dill' dwellings, beyond
the Kio Grande.

-
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Bnt It is to Santa Fe's superior climatfo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
ind attractive, where variety and occupation Day be had, and the social advantages
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Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
bo exercised, and, consequently become
to
Recmr
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the rdd opinion. This
Governor.!, Bradford Trince, Prof, liimm fact lias been well established by experience
and observation.
Haillcy, Elina S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Aniado Ch avea weather bureau, sys:
Supt.ofPnbliclnstruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
HISTORICAL.
United states. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe,' the city of the Holv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, ia the capitul of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiseopnl see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the bite pre- Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
vioustothe 15th century. Its name was American Health liesort association
says:
but it was abandoned
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Sianiuh town
of Santa Ke whs founded iu 1005, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United .Stales. In 1N04 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the prent line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely'
chants who have made tratlicover theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side, it is tree from all lime,
CITY Or SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charmin;: nook on the j to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe ranse and is shel- - a great boon anywhere and ut any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of hero, where otlier features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Uio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth ol'a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to tho Pecos
The annua! temperature varies but little
National Park, and throiic.li which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Uio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, i the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. lis elevation ia 6,K(i8 feet. Its,
TBAI. ANNUAL MEAN.
VIAE. ANNCAL MEAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools anil
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas 18T2
47.9
ISso
and electricity. It has more points of his-- 1 1K78
4s. S
a
torio interest than any other place on the 1S74
1S
4S.o
North American continent. Land may be 176
.47.1. ISH
47.7
47 f,
176
47 f,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or' the 1K77
1SS7
47.(1
49 U
poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity 1K7S
47.6
IS I
..
will produce more than can be produced 1K79
till a
ISs'.l
4'..h
Would not tempt the bnyt
4.' 0
iS'iu
anywhere elBe in the world. Our markets ISM
6,i 4
bU9TJlug, brainy American
are close at hand and wo can successfully
Issi
47, a
lacking
to part with tho prlcel'1
treasure ot good h"iilth, compete with any other locality. Since tho
which he can Ruin and pte first frsit tree was planted iu "the Santa Fa
The annual monthly values will shnw the
serve by the use of tiionft Talley there has been but one failure in the distribution of
tempera! tiro through the
8afi Kure, Elective aiii
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
UiitalHntf
approach this record?
CHINESE
4 EA N.
MONTH
MONTH.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
MEAN.
Vegetable Kemedies.
Wltn whicn the great
Among the more important public instiLee Wing Brothers
W.S
6 0
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
Mr ,
31.7
Feb'rv
..5.9
August
BTpe1flv and ncrmanrntlf tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
March
i,J.
;,y.o
s,t
i: Oct
turn every form of Netvous c Iron if, I'rlvaa and federal office building, the territorial April
CM
!: Nov.
Lost .Manhood Semiiml
(i mi Sexual Disease,
0
its
s,;.7
M..y
St.
Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jane
6,..4 li pec
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidnevaul Capitol,
40. s
Liver Tro'ihles, Diseases o' the Henri. Lungs auJ
New Mexico orphan's training
Throat, Dlsanea of the HI nod or Skin, Dia use. penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, II. S.
of the Stomach and Jtowel, Rheumatism, Nt;n
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
xa'gla, Parahsis, Dynp pxia, Coi sHpution, Hh government Indian school, Kamona memoand all veakuesaet an' rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively wiinner in winter and coler in
ilis, i.houorrea. Gle-jtsummer
than oilier places having nearly
diseases of any nrpau of tho h dv.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
tho same annual temperature. Compare
IjKK WIXJji'M renu'ditm t'tire where- ab
l.oretto acadother means fail. Consultation and exHin na barracks, St. Michaeracolles,e,
dilierenee between the contest mnnlh
the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
(loo free, and onlv a small tmin of the remedies
the wannest ni'.n'b lor these places.
Call for consultation, or writo lymptoma fully, school rbr girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and
In Sanla Ke the muiitblv ranee is :sn.s, in
enclose stamp for reply.
institute, New West academy, Catholic l'.oslou,
jri.l; Albany, 411.4; liull'.ilo, II. i;
cathedral and four parish churches,
41.0; Grand
Haven, 4:1.7; Sorih
LEE WING BROTHERS,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Cun Detroit,
5t!.:i: We tind that Sanla Fe has the
Plane,
gregational churches, the governor's palace, spring tenipeialiireof norlhern Illinois and
residence
of
1534 Larimer St DENVER, COLO- - the archepiscopal
Archbishop,!. Indiana, the summer temperature of norlhB. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
s
and many others, including
hotel
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and
the winter temperature of central
Scenic Line of the World." stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerIllinois and Indiana. In other words, by
in .Santa J''e, the invalid gels ihe
RESOURCES.
' staying
favorable summers that a resident of Sorm it- of 1,498,000
Fe
Santa
has
an
area
county
THE
field, Illinois, cull get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinannually to hake Superior.
Here is meteologi.al data forlSfll as furcipal occupations are mining, sheep anil catDENYER
nished
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
47.3
Average
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
AND
relative humidity
51.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
market in the mining camps.
RIO GRANDE failing
10.73
In the southern portion of the county Total ruinfal
195
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days....1
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copRAILROAD
03
per and gold, in veins as weli as in the form Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate iu
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
PASSING THROUGH
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
ly noted for their richness.
Jdinnesota, 14; southern states, G; New MexTBI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

sir. "

"The men are ten times more vain than
the ladies," she remarked.
"That's utterly impossible," said several
gentlemen.
The subject was changed, and a few niin
jtes later the lady remarked:
"The handsomest man In the room has a
spot on his white vest," whereupon every
gentleman within hearing glanced down
with a scared expression of countenance
it his vest. Texas Sittings.
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Sent by muil to any
Mont ton tlits puptT. AdrirebH,
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch office for U. 8. A.
;i,)8 rV'.rhorn Src-- t.
MV Tl.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE. N M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
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"Good morning, father!"
A pompous parish priest felt his dignity
greatly offended by a chubby faced youth
who was passing without removing his
hat.
"Do you know who I am, sir, that you
should pass me in that unmannerly way?
You are better fed than taught, I think,

Male Vanity.
It was at a ball and the subject under
discussion was vanity. A lady maintained
that men were also given somewhat to van

city air

--

B.ii.:

the
or refund tn.-ewritten Kuarantee to cure
address-Circular

A Million

Didn't Know Him.

TfiK

After Use.

Husband Are you going to Mies Twick
enham'.) tea?
Wife No ; 1 haveu't anything to wear.
Husband Why don't you wear the
same gown yon did at the last tea she
for
gave?
Mr. Bumble Why, what do you take
Wife I have too much respect for you.
I
have
one
the
me tot! My brown suit and
People would say you were running down
3n are the whole extent of my wardrobe.
hill. Cloak Review,
You must be crazy!
Mrs. Bumble It was your suggestion,
John. You said your father's clothes were
cut down for you, and I simply took the
FLOWERS.
hint.
Mr. Bumble Oh, yes, that's you all
over. Blame it on me. Wouldn't you like
All lovers of Flowto take my fur cap and cut it down to
ers are requested to
make a sealskin sacque for yourself? Or
end for a handsome Illustrated
my overcoat to make a piano cover? Or my
Catalogue of PlandJ
old rubber boots to make a waterproof
and
Flowers to
cloak for the housemaid ? You women are
always cutting down something to fit
J. L. Russell,
You'd
something else except expenses.
never cut down expenses to fit an' income,
THE
I'll warrant.
Mrs. Bumble Well, I'm very sorry,
BROAMYFLORlSi
John, hut wo all need clothes, and we must
have them, now that the spring
DENVER, COLO.
Mr. Bumble Oh, hang spring! It's a
beastly season anyhow. Here's ten doll
Mrs. Bumble I don't want it. John. I've
saved enough to supply our wants.
Mr. Bumble Savedl
enough?
been scraping
Well, I declare! Here-J'vand scraping all this month to pay you
your allowance, and here 1 find you a
mill
But never mind never mind. You Samples St direction howtobanflrftelean puporsent
Irritate me beyond endurance, but I'll
show you nn example of patient suffering.
Wo havo the largest stock In the country to select
I won't say a word more anil er Mary, from at all prices.
1'ulnters and 1'upur Hungeri
solicited.
trnde
me
a
red
silk
necktie
while
you might get
UKOTH Sc KLAPPRnrCH.ChlradO.lll.
10 B. Canal PL
and
W.HandulphSi.,
you are about it; nnd I say lend me
twenty dollars, will you? I haven't a cigar
or a bottle of wine left in the hcTuse. Har
per s Bazar.

Ilacy Retorts.
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"Excuse me, madam, but I think I had
the pleasure of seeing you yesterday."
"No; I never go to the Zoo." Judy.

A M'aiidcrliiff Diplomat.
0 thou embodiment of grace.
William 'Souse my preWanderin
Beware. I give thee warning now,
sumption, ma'am, in arakin' you ef you
Such airs and fillips should not be.
have any of your home made bread! I've Some
day my lady fair will have
heard so much about?
A miuhty check in Btore for thee.
Mrs. Tiddlewink You dear man! of
course I have, and coffee and meat and
Hiiclilen s Arnica Salve.
The best Salvo in the world for cuts,
cake, too. Come right in. From Judge.
muses, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
soros, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Wonderful fintns.
and all skin eruptions, and posi
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only mires all corns,
or no pay required,
it
nervous diseases, headache, bines, nerv- tively cures piles,
to give perf'ct satisfaction,
is
guaranteed
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
refunded. Price 25 cents Der
St. Vitus dance, flta and hysteria, but or money
M. Creamer's.
also builds up the body. "I am pleased box. For sale at C.
to say ttiat after years of intense Buffering
From
Free
Ielt.
with nervous disease, headache and prosYoung Inswin Well, sir, I begin- - the
tration, I tried Dr. Mi.es' Restorative
of
two
weeks
debt.
in
and
out
gained eight new year entirely
Nervine,
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
De Trop Yon don't say so!
Young
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
Yes. sir! Of course. I had to borrow
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L. money to do it, but I'm bound to square
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- up once in a while.
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
To cure constipation, sick headache and
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
book free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'s.
no equal.
A Last ItcqiiCNt.
The Spring Realities.
The Puritan spring beauties stood fresl.- Boys, said the sick man, stop at Charley's on the way out to the cemetery and
ly clad for church ;
have a drink.
A thrush,
o'er thera sat
T.
On the way out, Dick
singing on bis perch.
Yes, I won't be with you coming back.
Happy be, for fair are ye, the gentle
Judge.
singer told them.
bee came
But presently a buff-coa- t
Admitted tlio Fuctw.
to scold them.
booming
up
careto
be
have
editors
very
Newspaper
ful in nnenini? their columns for state- Vanity, oh, vanity !
Rnt a.rd that tl.O Hr Milpa
mant
Young maids, beware of vanity
we
make
are
Medical Co.
responsible,
bee,
Grumbled out the buff-coroom tor the louowing testimonial irom
half soldierly.
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
Half parson-likfikinDinfl!
of
vaa.a rmtinaH n RtonnnuA nr
maidens trembled, w ith
The sweet-face- d
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not he on it, nis neart nutxereu, ne
pretty pink bluthes,
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
Convinced that it was wicked to listen
rnnH nn rnlief. hnt one hottle of Dr.
to the thrushes;
The
cured
him.
Cure
New
Heart
Miles'
And when, that shadyi afternoon, I
elegant book, "New and Startling facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
chanced that way to pass,
about heart and nervous diseases and
They hung their little bonnets down
cures.
wonderful
many
and looked into the g'aBS.
Attractive ICulnx.
bee
All because the buff-coa- t
Mr. rugh Never saw such a crowd at
Lectured them so solemnly ;
our church before.
Vanity, oh, vanity!
Mrs. Push New minister?
Young maids, beware of vanity !
Mr. Pugh No ; it was burned down
Helen Gray Cone in Pittsburg Press.
Puck.
lost night,
HiiMsell Sage
Miles' Han a Liver Fill.
n
financier writes :
The
Act on a new principle regulating the
)
"5011 Fifth Avenue,
liver, stomach and bowels through the
New YoiikCitv, Dec. 20, 1890. j
nerves. A new discovery. Dr, Miles'
"For the last twenty years I have been
' Pills speedily curs biliousness, bad taste,
Unusing Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children. have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 eta,
pains and pains in my side and back
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Whenever I have a cold, one on my
chest and one on my back speedily reOneil.
nml remind When
cor- - lieves me."
Dipso How do yon know that (he
"My family are never without them."
tiAr saloon was closed last Sunday 7
Russell Sage.
so
wide
was
open
Everything
Nipseau
fuck
clear
Irom
see
could
enough.
you
Pronounoed Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally termiFour doctors gave
nated in consumption.
me up, saying I could live but a short
1
time.
gave myseu up to my oavuur,
determined if 1 could not stay with my
friends on earth. I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King e .Hew iiisoovery tor
coutfhs and colds. I gave it f
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
God I am a well and hearty
thank
and
me,
woman." Trial bottles free at 0. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and

tlirs tluinhles'.
Mr. Bumble Ah! How lovely the air is
Mrs.
this morning!
Bumble, tt.ere is no
time like the merry, merry spring, ft is
:ill joy, nil sweetness.
Mrs. Bumble Yes, indeed it Is, John, tt
is so beautiful out that 1 think I'll do a
A
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
since 1002
almost continuous occupation
when the Spaniards lirsl established hero
base
Old
Fort
their
of operations.
Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in (Mil and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Infantry.1
neadqrs K.IHh
P.

Sliort linn to SEW Oril.KANS, K NSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST,
LOUIS, M.W YOItK, WASIII
ruvnritc lino to tlia
north, cast and snullK iist. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING t A ILS daily Wtwccn St. I ouis nml Dallns, Port
Worth mill Kl Paso; also Marshall nl
(Irloana
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
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I.t. Col Simon Suvder li. 6 tJ.ilUIlltl MKS.umo
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r. u m.
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treu.

O.
K. O.

.t A.

6.,

Kirkmau
leave Oct. 30, mci.
Cap aiu J.
lit I. lent. II. Klrliy
M I.t A. W Hrewsier
Co. D, 1'llh lufaalry.
Capialu G. itaiT. lt .. On lave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
1st I.t V. E. sn.tt l.?r
2d Lt. E.M. JohuBMii, Jr. 1). R. College duty
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THE CAPITOL
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FIRE.

TLi: In vBsligHtion Oontlnued

Very

Water
Strantre Man in the Janitor's Kooin.

Servic- e- A

l.

ljeintf further
siii.l lie linil not beeu in the
iloutcs or alt le 1'or teu Juys prior to the
1
fire;llier9 wuh a good section of hose in
botli domes but these pieces of hose he
had not examined for about six weeks.
.r
There was no hose on the third floor on
.2
'JSfcS:i
r, 1
the nii;lit of the lire, lie said all keys
!
belonging to the building were in the
hands of those entitled to hold them save
li.
&?7
a key to the west main entrance and the
council chamber which have been held
hy Max Luna, formerly clerk of the
J
r
council, since tlie last legislative session ;
the janitor has repeatedly written Mr.
ri-orr.Luna to return them but had received no
can tako millions
It would
to such requests.
response
Liver
Baid for a person
the
be
janitor
possible,
without loss of time or dan-ir- r
to get into the building and get out again
from exposure.
It
without biing noticed by the attendants,
takes the place of a doctor
it would be a difficult thing to
although
nriil costly prescriptions
do. On the night of the fire the janitor
and ia therefore! tlio niedi- -'
did not see the watchman till 10 o clock,
two hours after the lire started. Had the
cino to l.'O kept, in the
water pressure been as good on the night
household to lu; jrivrn upon
of the tire as the night after the flames
any indication of approachcould readily have been extinguished.
It contains
On the day following the tire he and the
ing Riekncfs.
no dangerous ingredients
superintendent of the water company
had dug down and examined the water
but is purely veu'etahle,
main ami they found the water company's
in
its
iren'Je yet thorough
;
street valve turned uli fully oue-tliir- d
water lor the building and grounds came
in Hen, and can
3 ;:iven
located
was
valve
the
valve:
thia
through
with safety and tiuf most
in the public streets, not on the grounds ;
patisi'xtory results to any
the janitor nor capitol commission never
had auy key for this valve; it was under
person lvyardh'ss of aire,
the control" of the water company and
jit iias no equal.
Try it.
the partial closing of this valve lias crippled the water service in the building and
grounds fur years, ahhough the janitor
and members of the capiiol commission
METEOROLOGICAL
had repeatedly complained of the lack of
BE.
Au
OF
I.Tf
1UT
b.
We. ATiJKit lirr.KAi:, oi fh.k uf Ohskhve
water.
Santiago Baca, Hie night watchman,
testified that he hnd ord-- rs to bo at the
53
building daily at 7 or 7 :30 o'clock each
11
evening, but cm the night of the fire
3
S:E"
(which occurred shortly aftor 8 o'clock)
: 0
a
he w as on his w ay to the capitol when lie
3 3 2
He had at
42
jcloudla heard the people crying tire.
i:00 h. m.
:!
Clomlls times complained to Mr. Spiegelberg,
at M
M
'.:() p. in.
secretary of the capitol commission, that
Muximum ToiDpuiHture
40
Mini mum Tern jtettt uro
there was little or no water supplied the
LU
..
lotal rrucipitatiou II. B.
building.
Hkksey, Observer.
Fire Chief John Gray said the water
pressure was not sufficient to force the
water from the nozzle of the fire hose.
About an hour after the lire got under full
headway he went w ith the superintendent
of the water company and tested the fire
hydrants at the Cierdes corner and in
front of Mr. Garnier's residence, near the
cor.
Southeast
IM.iza.
capitol grounds, and these hydrants
pressure for all purSANTA FF,
N. M. showedof abundant
fire protection. This same presposes
been
had
it
provided
through the
sure,
Em
re y K!!ei
Wal'j ocaled.
hydrant at the capitol, would have been
quito sufficient to have extinguished the
tiames before much headway was made.
TEEMS
He also testified that iu his opinion the
capitol was destroyed by an incendiary,
Special Rales by the Week,
aud that the lack of water was due to the
fact that the water company's hydrant
valve, in the street, was partially turned
off and had been so turned off for a long
period of time. Mr. Gray testified further that, as a fireman, his opinion was
that the water service has long been most
ui. satisfactory both to the firemen and the
citizens generally. The water has been
turned off very frequently without any
public notice.
F. L. Harrison, a member of the fire
testified that after finding
department,
the water would not flow through the fire
hnB. from th ennitol ornnnif hvilrnnf . bp
aiuior
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points east aud west.
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cntrai railway, for Fort

Ilailway for all

rreeott
Whipple

Arizona
and l'ren-cot-

BAKSTovv- - oUforntn Southern Hallway for Los
Anye es. San blego uiid other southern
ia Jiomlp.
MO.IAVE
Southern I aellie for San rranelsco.

ttitrau.euto aud boutheiu California poiuts.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No chance is mode by sleepini; ear puseni;er
laueisi o uini Kansas I ity, or
between Mill
tan Diego uud 1.08 Anjie es and Lhieago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inarrefisihle to tourists, can easily
be readied bv tuhfiiK thin liiiu, via i'eacb
e
Kiiriiigw, ami a staire ritle tlivtife of but twenty-thremiit'H.
Hnon 1h the gruudust aud
Ibis
inoBt woudt'rful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff in the
And hunt
dwr and wild turkey
majinittcent lihie foirstfi of the Sau francincu
mountains; or visit the ancient ruiiis oi the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T, H.
II.

S.

Uauki., lieneral Supt.

W A liisstix, Gen. Pas. Ant.
Van si.yck,
lieu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

waut to buy good and new
goods at lower prices than at any
other place In town, go to

If you
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TABULATED

DATA

a
S

a

STATIOWII.

is

Albert.
Albuquerque
Hloorulield
Cl.aina
Coolidge
..
Dulce
K Las Vi gas
Embudo
Folsom
Ft. llayard
Ft. Stallion
Fi. Wiugate
(ia liuas SpriURS....
Halt's l'eak
..
Hillsboro
I, a Luz
Las Ortiees
Log Luuas
Monero
Olio
pojoaque
Ked Cauou
Sauta Fo.
Soeorro
Springer

66.7
67.2
47.0
41.0
48.0
41

S

60.1
62 3

61.0
61.1
49.8
45.0
66.4
42.6
57.0
61.0

Taos.

Wallace

3
22

58.5

--

3
20

30

11
17

3
5

29

25

M.7
(7.0
70 3
03.7
tto.3
01.2
57.9
7 3.9
60.7
72.7
72.1

29

...

2i
29
27
30
25
29
30

(,7 5

63.6
40.4
47.0

29
23
20

73.5
67.6
61.1

63 2
46.7
61.1
49.4
16.2
63.8

84
72
90
84
78
82

25
26
26

Mexico's capitol building, while from an
immediate standpoint, it must be viewed
as a territorial disaster, it may with a
view to the future with equal sincerity he
construed as one of the greatest of
blessings by reason of its being the means
of wakening the minds of the people of
the territory from that lethargic, indolent
and indifferent spirit which only a great
calamity could awaken. It should also
be a warning to the people of Santa Fe
and cause them to take a more united
and determined stand in the direction of
the improvement of their water and 6re
service. The spirit of parsimonionsnees
has long prevailed in Santa Fe to her
detriment.
Now, let united efforts be
directed toward rebuilding the capitol,
and let street improvements, public parks,
sewerage and other matters in the interest
of the masses receive the attention they
long since deserved. Yours truly.
E. T. Webber.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Business
City council meets
in the interest of the city should be transacted.
Just one word : Croaking will not reIf
build the capitol ; do you understand?
you do, act accordingly.
concert this
Attend the Eckert-flecevening at the court house ; you will enjoy
it and help a very worthy enterprise
along.
The 10th infantry band concert yesterday afternoon was listened to by a large
concourse of people and was greatly enjoyed.
Bids for city printing and the furnishing of stationery, blanks and record
books for the ensuiug year will be opened
at
meeting of the council.
The city council must settle the street
sprinkling matter this evening. Something should and must be done. . Clean
and w ell kept streets are absolutely necessary.
II. W. Easton returned last night from
Abiquiu ; he reports that a good deal of
wind and cool weather bas prevailed in
that section of the country and that all
crops are backward.
Prof. Hadley, the efficient and well
known president of the Las Cruces agricultural college, writes the New Mexican ;
" We are very sorry at the loss of Santa
Fe and the territory of New Mexico in
the burning of the beautiful capitol building."
A call has been numerously signed,
calling for the organization of a young
man's Republican club. The meeting for
organization will be held Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock, at the rooms of the
order of Knights of Mutual Protection on
Water street.
on the south side of the
The side-walplaza should be made uniform and the
ugly and dark Delgado portal should come
down; there is no earthly reason whys
stairway should be allowed on that side
of the plaza to the great inconvenience of
the people.
The county commissioners are taking
steps to have the bridge across the Santa
Fe river on Bridge street repaired. Some
astute legislator, it seems, once upon a
time worked through a law providing that
city corporations should have nothing to
do with bridges "over forty feet long,"
hence this bridge falls to the care of the
county and not the city.
Visitors at Gold's free museum today :
MHjor James Jackson, U. S. A., Fort
JDcaler In Dry fiooild. Motions,
Wingate, N. M. ; E. 1). Comegys, M. D.,
Clotlirn, Hoots A Mhoe. Clothing. Fort Bayard, N. M. ; Oscar R. Witte, St.
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect Louis; H. S. Hoskins, U. S. A., Fort
Bayard ; J. W. Taylor, Springfield, Mass. ;
fit guaranteed.
O. C. McRuitt, St. Louis; A. Singer, Albuquerque; S. E. Aldrich, Manuelito,
N. M.

RE L M$ D, Jr.,
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33
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71.4
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A Iiine From E.T. Webber.
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22

6b.i

30
30
21
29
12

84
85
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85
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the Editor of the New Mexican.
Denver, May 13. The loss of New

fire. The two men referred to are Firemen Juan K.iudoval aud V. II. Coleman
and botli of these make affidavit that
when they opened the street tiydrant in
front of Mrs. Garner's the water did not
rise two feet from the mouth of the hydrant, there being nothing like the ordinary pressure.
Hurry Werner, a baker employed by
Gusdorf, testified that he aud the two
soldiers, Young and Downey, reached
the burning building about the same
moment, and he saw the couvict, Hernandez, going toward the A , T. & S. F.
depot. He looked through the window
and saw a man sitting by a table in the
janitor's room. The man, light complex-n- .
ned, was dressed ill a light overcoat
aud wore a black derby hat, and his full
beard was about four inches in lengih.
He called to this man and asked him if
he knew the capitol was on tire, but he
appeared to be quite undisturbed hy the
announcement.
Koy Young, one of the
soldiers, testified that when he and Dow-nereached the buildirg about 7:45
o'clock a man came out of the south en
trance. He wore a brown heard, not
long but thick, and a dark Btiit of clothes;
beiiiht about five feet seven inches. When
told that the building was on tire this
man paid no attention whatever to tne
remark and Downey took him by the
arm and pointed upward to the fire, still
he did not appear to display any feeling
in ttie matter.
Private Peter Downey, of Fort Marcy,
corroberated Young's statement and said
he could not tell what the nationality of
tne mysterious man was, but seemed to
be dazed when told that the building was
on lire. The convict was not in the room
with this man. Downey did not see the
convict about the premises.
Bert Sloan testified that lie saw the convict, Hernandez, mailing from the capitol toward Janitor Everhart's house.
Sloan and Albert 8teinhull ran to the
building and found the north door open.
They entered aud lighted the gas, and
met the two soldiers in the corridor, paw
no one else. They ran to the attick and
turned on the water, but the hose was
broken and there was very little water in
the stand-pipeThe investigation is still in progress.
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If. B. Hersky,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service,
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Blanch ard, Chas
Cowan, C d
Cornet, Eueenlo

llaumis. John

Leonard, J A
Lujan, Yuez
Martinez, usternna
Montoja, Candido
Muuis, Maria liotru- des
Mularky, Owen
tiouzales, Josefa
Ortiz y Baca, Josefa
welrick,

Or'lz. Juan
Ortega
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In calling please sav advertised and
J. Wkltmeii,
give the date.
Postmaster

A., T. A
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If ntcM.

The A., T. & S. F. Hy. Co. will eell
round trip tickets to Ogden or Suit Lake
City and return at the following rates :
From Santa Fe, N. M $00; tickets to be
limited to sixty days from date of sale ; no
W. M. Smith,
transit limit.
City and Depot Agent.
For Male.
Carom billiard labia in crnn.l nr.lor Dr.
cept cover; will be sold low. Apply to
jruiucB noiei.
Sweet
Bishop's.

Mexican

Fine Mcp.rayer whisky at Colorado
Try that line chipped

Bishop's.
P.eecham's Pills will save doctor's hills.

20 Cis.

Lemon

'

Ahnond Z Eoonomy lntnelrU31
Rose etc.- - Flavor as delicately
rid dellclouslv as the fresh fruit.

Baoks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail to
visit TKSUQU INDIAN VILLAGE; thro
fconri on tho round trip. Special attention
lo outfitting traTOlort over tho ooontry.
Cartful drivers furnished oa application

93

V

O

X

It baa twelve Professors and Iostmcton.
I

It often

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

Engineering.

oholo of (oar conraet

Mechanical Engineering.

'

4 ' Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College It mitalni a flnt-elaPRKPARATORt
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each jear Autumn opens Hept. Ti Winter.
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 30i Spring, Maroh 7. Sntranoe fee 98 each year. Tuition aud Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about IIS per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Egil lit teni'B SiitiEii
OF NEW YORK.
jolm

l Sclii

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The re.ulte of the pollolee new maturing enow that the jTQUrTABIJi

la far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.

ir you wish an illustration of the result, on then policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SGHOFIKLD 4. CO., Bent Fe.
N. M, anJ It will receive prompt attention.

Restaurant!
SHOET

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER.
--

Kalsominer,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riageg in Town.

O)

"5
oc

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.

a Gallon.

A-T

forlfi's Fair Saloon,
Nothing But the IIchi.

Delmonico's Sour

Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

BLJLIIN"

Mash Whiskey.

KJLHISr

33.

AND:

SALE STABLE!

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

THE

Cool Fischer Beer,

STABLES.

CD

'tl

MEOHANIO ARTS.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

All work promptly executed,
Address through local postoflice,

18TABL16HE0 1878.

o

MM

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT 0B NIGHT.

Papti Hanger

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

S2

MEXICO

beef at C. L.

Flavoring
perfect purity.
Of great strength.

JEW

LUGE (IF 1

sa-

loon.

COAL OIL

A Of

iJj

oranies at C. L.

V

-

D

V)

1ST

At No. 4

Vkntlla

CO

XJ

t.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

i

Letter I. int.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending May 14, 1.S92. If not
called for within two weeks w ill he sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :

41)WHH,
auL

Extracts

nil

03

Nearly every one needs a good spring
medicine, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is unJosephs has entirely refitted his saloon
The Eckert-Hec- k
Troubadours gave a doubtedly the best.
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
Try it this season.
a very good entertainment last Saturday
the best of domestic and imported liquors
PERSONAL.
Miss
and cigare always on hand. Anheuser-Busc- h
evening at Gray's opera houso.
and Fischer's beer on draught and
Emma Berg, "the Swedish songstress,
I'robato
is
in
Antonio
Ortiz
J.
bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
Judge
has a clear soprano voice and a highly
and
see
bim and be well treated.
Open
cultivated one, and in the principal role the capital from Galisteo.
day and night.
Mayor Manuel Valdez has roturned
in "the Coquette" proved herself a very
Mrs. August Bruhn has a number of
clever actress. Mr. T. W. Eckert pos from a visit to tho northern part of this
nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
sesses a powerful tenor voice and bis solo county.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennett and son, of Donahue house, opposite Martin Quin-tana'from Martha was warmly encored. The
which she has just refitted and
violin playing of Mr. Louis Heck, jr., waB LaB Vegas, are in the capital. They have refurnished.
roomB at the Palace.
The
commendable.
trio
Miss
by
very
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
J. J. Davis, mine host of the hotel at
Berg, Mis Maybelle Eckert and Mr. Eckert
gallon at Colorado saloon.
in
is
the
at
he
;
Ojo
Caliente,
cily
Btops
was very fine. The company give a bene
fit this evening at the court house and the Exchange.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraC. F.
Uudulph, superintendent of do saloon
deserve a packed house and an appreHalf the proceeds of schools of San Miguel county, is in the
ciative audience.
entertainment are to go to the capital. He registers at the Claire.
world s library table lund.
At the Claire : W. E. Dame, Cerrillos ;
concert T. S.
Program of the Eckert-IlecIlubbell, Albuquerque; Chas. F,
:
this evening at the court house
icujkjii A BOX.'
vvyjs. wi
E. W. Pierce, Las Vegas.
Rudulph,
A box of
l.
part
Mrs. Hughes, mother of the Messrs
1 Tenor Sola From Opera "Martha"
..Flotow
Mr. T. wilmott Eokcrt.
BEECHAM'S
Hughes and of Miss Florence, will arrive
2 Violin Solo "Souvenir de Bellini"
Ai
from Indiana to remain several
Mr. Louis Heck. Jr.
S Soprano Solo
PILLS
"Valse Uoudo'1
Reigcr weeks on a visit.
Mis4 Emma llerg,
futnntit.iiti
4 Trio -- "Dearest Heart"
medi
family
Hon.
W.
T.
of
the
Thornton, chairman
.
I Phelps
AIlau.,u L'n..a I)..-- .. H, n
cine cbebt.
New Mexico board of World's exposition
Mr. T. Wilmott Eckert.
Dance.. ..Moszkowski
ache, IfffiAvinii o.,i t b. Spanish
Intermezzo
lilllet managers, came came up last evening
Btomacti,
Mr. l,outs Hecs, Jr.
Iaism of An- from the southern part of the territory.
PART II.
jyetite, Win(i
Hon.
L.
Waldo
II.
left
for
ana rain in
yesterday
6 Tenor Solo "Serouade"
Abt
Kansas Cily and Topeka on legal busiMr. hekert.
- thfStomrtfh
7 Soprano Solo "Merrily I Koam". Schlieffartb
uuutinfsti,
.
i FSi7?MM fi.Mlf...- i
ness connected with the Santa Fe rait
Miss Berg.
trowfauM, Grifrf Chills, Flwhiwt af
8 Trio "Rover"
Hess road.
r
IXtstivenes,
"vT""r""iM
Breath,
Misses nerg ana nckerr ami Mr. icekert.
9 Violin Solo "Trftiimerie"
At the Exchange : Jeff Davie, Ojo CaSehuman
ncrrtniuB ana trnnhlino rnn- Mr. Heck.
W.
W.
E.
G.
Cerrillos
;
10 Duett
Dame,
"II Trovatore"
Verdi liente;
r .vgirorea win ia.ie.6ts and Soluble Coating
hiss Derg ana sir. Eckert.
Marmon, Laguna; M. S. Hart, Las Vegas;
oentiift box.
Z
rno"
v Z
J. Upraan, Alabama.
Attention, Knight)!
All members of Germania lodee No. 5
Harry Kaufman, representing the large
K, of P., are requested to meet at their clothing house Nauman, Kraus, Lauer
Uastle hall, iuesday evening, May 17 ; & Co., New York
City, is here on busi
work In the 2d and 3d degrees. All vis
ness. He is accompanied by his son and
iting Knights cordially invited to attend.
H. C. Burnett, C. C.
stops at the Palace.
At the Palace : A. Singer, Albuqudr
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet que; B. II. Kent, New York; Harry
Kaufman and son, New York; H. R.
piace, at io, no ana ou cents, tinnger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
Wathington, Trenton; W. E. Thomas,
Milford, N. J. j E. P. Estes, Cincinnati;
A. Mennett and wife, A. Mennett, jr.,
Las Vegas; VV. M. Donahoe, St. Louis;
J. A. Lockhart, H. E. Muse, C. Baca,
Matt. Rosecrnnz, Silver City.
Miss Grace E. Hungerford, a very pretty and bright young lady, is visiting Gen,
and Mrs. Bartlott; Miss Hungerford ar
rived this morning from Fort BIIbs near
El Paso, where she has spent the past
winter on a visit to her sister, the wife of
Lieut. Dyer, 23 i infantry, stationed at
that post. Miss Hungerford will remain
here some little time thence going home
to Omaha.

n? PRICE'S

fit

to

$490.

On motion of Governor Prince, bids for
the furniture, etc., will be immediately
advertised for, and opened on May 2(1. It
is estimated that the furniture will cost
from $1,300 to If 1,600.
The committee in charge of the matter
having reported that the water supply
from the Water Works Co. could not be
depended on, the hoard visited the
grounds, selected a place for a well aud
voted to construct tlio well and purcnase
a windmill and tank at once.
A committee consisting of Trustee Wil- denstein, Dr. Gordon aud Mr. Ward was
directed to have all necessary matters
connected with water pipes iu the build
Secretary Roing linislied immediately.
mero is sending out forms of contracts to
the bourd of county commissioners, and
it is hoped to hnve a sufficient number of
answers by the next meeting to justify
the board in opening the institution as
Boon aB it is ready for occupancy.

2 S IfflUslP'--

p

PURE

ABSOLUTE!
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Santa Fe, N. M., May 12, 1892

To

t of all in Leavening Power.
and was the heaviest in the northern patt
andlighentin the southern center. It most
ly occurreu irom tne 2d to the oth and on
the l'.tth and 2()lh. The greatest total
was 1.7ti inches at Chama, while Wallace,
Los Lunas, Sorro, Ked Canon and La
iuz reported less man .uiof an Inch. A
few light flurries of snow occurred in the
north, but no Bnow remained on the
ground at tho end of the month except in
the mountains, where there is more than
usual at this time of year.
Weather.
The month started in verv
cool, with freezing weather in the northern part and frosts in the southern. This
was soon followed by warmer weather,
but the weather was below the normal in
temperature until last week, when it
turned much warmar. The average number of cloudless days was IS; partly
THE
INSANE ASYLUM.
cloudy, 8; cloudy, 4. The average
on which the precipitation
of the Trustees' Speoial
equalled or exceeded .01 of an inch was Proceedings
2. Thunderstorms
were reported from a
Meeting Pushing the Work.
few stations on the 19th aad20th. PreThe meeting of the insane asylum
vailing direction of wind was west.
trustees held on Saturday at Las Vegas
TOB APKIL, 1892.
was an important one. Judge Long was
absent in Colorado and Mr. Lopez on his
TEMPfiRATL'UB.
PHKClPl'TloN.
ranch, hut the meeting made up in energy
w hat it lacked iu members.
All the matoi
ters which have to be attended to before
.
g
.
.
s
the institution can he opened were pressed
a
i a
fi'3
.
a
toward completion.
The bids for the
S
3
Z 0
S
construction of the six celled rooms in the
a
g
S'ES basement for violent
cases, were opened,
n s
q a
a
and the contract awarded to John Ifill at

11

g

By all means; the streets must be
Qontlnn,iiantrvlnalthMfanliuttiin a VP n no sprinkled and kept dry.
Mr.
of
front
in
Garner's, hoping
plug,
Upper Palace avenue should be filled
to use t lie 250 feet of new hose and get
to the in and the street put into good condition.
water from that hydrant cross-lot- s

W.sl.rn DUIslon.j

TTM'M

of N. M,, )
ti. Weather Bureau,
of Agriculture, t
Mi.sifn.v ni i.i.ktix, Ai'itii,, 1802.
The average tempera-lur- e
Temperature
for the month was considerably beThe highest monthly
low tho normal.
mean w as D1.0 at La Luz, Dona Ana
and
lowest
the
monthly mean
county,
was 40.4 at Monero, Rio Arriba count'.
The highest temperature reported was 90
at Socorro on the 25th, and the lowest
temperature was 3 degrees below zero at
Chama, Kio Arriba county, on the 1st.
The highest average daily maximum was
The lowest average daily
70 2 at Socorro.
minimum was 23.0 at Dulce, Kio Arriba
county. The greatest local monthly
range of temperature was 80 at Springer,
and the least local monthly range was 50
at La Luz. The greatest average daily
range of temperature w as 39.0 st Coolidge,
and the least average local range was 21.2
at Santa Fe.
The precipitation
for
Precipitation.
the mouth was a little below the normal
Tiair.i

Dlr

in Imported and Domitl

Wines, Liquors

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
,
.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Wooden ware, Jew- elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

ANDCICARS.
enthllde ofFlaas.

T8li3

--

DRUGGIST.

